Thank you for choosing to receive God’s

Word Monthly via

Email.

Nobel Saint, You have the knowing hope and
assurance that God provides for your needs and that
you will become a vessel of honour.
Free MONTHLY COLOURED BIBLE SCRIPTURES for personal use as Posters,
Screensavers, Desktop, Wallpaper, Calendars, Greeting Cards, Postcards,
Encouragement Cards, Bookmarks, Door Knob Hangers, Memory Verses, PC Jigsaw
Puzzles, PC Slideshows or any use to suit your need.
CHOSEN BIBLICAL New Testament SCRIPTURE-

This month’s coloured attachment scripture is MATTHEW 6:25-34

“LIVE ONE DAY AT A TIME”
Believe no thought about the length of your life but refer it to God to
lengthen or shorten it as he pleases; your times are in His excellent
Hand. Nor worry about the comforts of this life, but leave it all to God.

This does not mean carelessness, apathy, indifference, laziness, and
self-indulgence.
Provisions God has promised, therefore expect them. Give no
apprehensive thought for tomorrow, or the time to come. There is no
profit in being anxious for the future, how you shall live next year, or
when you are old, or fearing the events to come. God knows the needs
of His people.
Jesus' disciples are assured that all the necessary things will be given
them by their Heavenly Father.
God has given us human life and we are expected to take care about our
souls for eternity, which is more important than the body and its
physical present short life.
Seek first the kingdom of God, for happy are those who have the Lord of
All for their God, and are trusting themselves wholly to His wisdom.
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CHRIST AS SEEN IN THE BOOK

OF MATTHEW

Jesus is The Messiah King, Son of David, Son of the Living God, Lion,
Strength and Authority, The Promised One, Fulfiller the promise of
prophets and The Law. Promised Saviour, Fulfiller of The Covenants.

+ BIBLICAL KNOWLEDGE- Did you know that Pharaoh feared the
number of Hebrew males and was very concerned that they might
overtake the Egyptians? He decided to make them slaves because they
were becoming too powerful. The new Pharaoh felt he had no obligation to
them as over 400 years had passed since Joseph. During this era of bondage
and cruelty in approximately 1531 B.C. the Israelite people worked as slave
labour on public projects and were treated very harshly.
A Colouring In Page of Hebrew slaves labouring is at
http://www.tne.net.au/~abdaacts/slave.html

God Bless.
Fay and Jill from Abda Acts
Art and Publishing
Email address: abdaacts@tne.net.au

Father God,
Thank You Father, for reserving for us, Your children of Your Kingdom, the priceless
Gift of Eternal Life that is kept in heaven for us; pure, undefiled, beyond the reach of
change and decay, and we know, Father God, that You will make sure that we get there
safely to receive it, because we are trusting Christ.
In Jesus' Name. Amen.

